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较高的 B/S 三层架构为基础，利用 Visual Studio 2010 为编译调试工具，以运行
于.Net Framework 上的 C#为开发设计语言，服务器构建使用 Sql Server 2008 和



























In the 2011-2020 Ten-year Plan of Education Informatization issued by Ministry 
of Education, it explicitly points out the focus is to reinforce digital campus 
construction and improvement of practical teaching level is the task of vocational 
education informatization. Since early 1980s, the credit system was put into trail use, 
and then the credit system, which was developed mainly for higher education use, had 
improved its functions and was widely applied. However, higher education and 
secondary vocational education vary in aspects of teaching management. To follow 
the credit-based elective course management platform at colleges cannot further 
improve the teaching level of secondary vocational schools. Therefore, how to devise 
and put into practice an appropriate, effective and desirable elective course 
management platform has become the top priority.  
As one the sub-systems of informatization comprehensive management platform 
of Fujian Institute of Technology, this elective course management platform took into 
consideration school-running mode in secondary vocational school and students’ 
characteristics, referred to relatively complete college system, devised and developed 
a B/S structure-based elective course management platform for secondary vocational 
schools. The platform applies B/S three-tier architecture of higher adaptability as the 
basis, utilizes Visual Studio 2010 as compiling debugging tool and runs C# on .Net 
Framework, with its server applying SQL Server 2008 and IIS7.0 agreement and its 
system test tool of Winrunner, Loadrunner, etc. 
Firstly, this dissertation made an investigation of the background of elective 
course management platform in secondary vocational school and its status-quo both at 
home and abroad, utilized data flow drawing, UML use case diagram, use case 
specification and other tools to analyze the business, function and non-function 
demands of elective course management platform, and obtained the overall design 
model of elective course management platform. Secondary, by combining 
characteristics of elective course and users’ requirements, it devised and invented an 
















class exchange, student distribution, class adviser query and supervision, etc. At last, 
it is tested through four steps, plan, design, actualization and execution, which ensures 
a high-efficient, accessible platform operation while summarizing the design details of 
elective course management platform and future development direction from a 
well-rounded manner. 
The actualization of elective course management platform in secondary 
vocational school solves many problems, such as planning of all students’ course 
selection, satisfied teaching plan requirement and advances the construction of 
informatization campus. During its development process, it applied UML use case 
analysis method, elective course process design and system test process, which can be 
referenced by other secondary vocational schools.  
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2015 年，中国互联网教育市场规模已达到 1111 亿元人民币，依据 2010-2015
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